Medtrica stretcher mattresses provide greater comfort & durability because of unsurpassed Quality.

- 100% medical grade Green Friendly foam of varying Densities & IFD are used for the construction of each foam layer.
- Manufactured in the USA & Canada - Engineered to Last.

Guarantee:
A full non-prorated guarantee on both the cover and the core for all stretcher mattresses.

Adhesive Velcro included to keep the mattress secure to the stretcher.

Fluid proof Cover Options:
- Dartex™ 4 way stretch
- Vinyl

Anti-Shear Liner Option:
Dissipates heat and reduces friction

Bottom Layer:
- Constructed of 2.0 lb density foam
  - 1" thick

Middle Layer:
- Constructed of 1.8 lb density foam
  - 1.5" or 2.5" thick

Top Layer:
- Constructed of 5.0 lb Viscoelstic Memory foam
  - 1.5" thick

Choice of Mattress Construction:
- 4" or 5" Thick; All standard and custom Lengths & Widths
- Tapered or Square corners.

Foam Cores:
100% medical grade Green Friendly non-recycled, non-allergenic, HD polyurethane and Viscoelastic (memory) foam without fillers or additives.

Cleaning:
Stretcher mattresses are disinfected and wiped clean using standard cleaning products.

All Stretcher mattresses meet and exceed OEM specifications.

More Durable & Versatile
Medtrica stretcher mattresses provide greater comfort & durability because of unsurpassed Quality.

100% medical grade Green Friendly foam of varying Densities & IFD are used for the construction of each foam layer.

Manufactured in the USA & Canada - Engineered to Last.
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www.medtrica.com